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SUMMARY
Background. Although during the years 1960 to 1970 the clinical electrophoresis took a
considerable momentum, then this diagnostic method has translated to immunological and genetic
research, are less used in veterinary clinics. However, the authors were interested in the progress of the
various protein fractions in various pathological conditions involving immunological processes.
The skin is an interface between body and environment. Its defense mechanisms are diverse
and well represented. Immune defense mechanisms of the skin using both represented cellular
(neutrophils, eosinophils, mast cells, lymphocytes, Langerhans cells, keratinocytes even) and serum
(immunoglobulin). Level of serum factors and type, can be an index on the type of immune
mechanism that dominates the pathological reaction in the skin.
Material and methods. For the research team in this study used 38 atopic dogs, some of them
presented in Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Clinic "Spiru Haret", some social cases retained for
investigation of skin disease in the Semiology Department of the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine Spiru
Haret, and cases presented in Bucharest Innovet veterinary clinic. Note that just untreated in the last 14
days cases were selected. Period of "recruitment" was 12 months.
Electrophoresis apparatus EZ 1.1. was used, with horizontal migration in agarose gel.
Blood samples were taken from the cephalic vein and centrifuged immediately after harvest. Serum
samples were taken and be processed within 24 hours of harvesting, or were preserved in a freezer at -
20 ° C to accumulate a total of five tests for a migration.
Sample processing and migration techniques were performed according to the technique
recommended by the manufacturer. Diluted samples (dilution 1 / 7 with Tris buffer at pH 8.6) were
migrated to the voltage of 90 V for 17.5 minutes. Later films were stained with AmidoBlack. After
processing, films were scanned and processed by computer, following the color intensity at different
distances of migration outlined electrophoretic migration curve, with five major peaks (-albumin,
alpha1, alfa2-, beta-, and gamma-globulins).
The results were interpreted statistically and the results entered in the tables of values.
Results. Electroforegramelor results showed changes in 86.8% of cases, correlated with normal results
in the literature, the major fraction being altered gamma-globulins, increased only 60.5% of cases with
beta-gamma-globulins (18.4 %), gamma-, beta-and alfa2-(5.3%) and one case (2.6%) was alfa2-
hiperglobulinic. Latter case it turned out that he suffered from lymphoma and Waldenström following
limfonodulare puncture.
Later it was found that immunomodulation was a more effective therapeutic action in dogs
with hipergamma-globulinemia, to individuals without these changes.
In conclusion, it appears that the electrophoretic examination of serum proteins can be used for disease
mechanism establishing in atopic dogs.
